Membrane specializations associated with the acrosomal complex of sea urchin sperm as revealed by immunocytochemistry and freeze fracture replication.
Observations, employing freeze fracture replication and electron microscopic immunochemistry, have been carried out to determine structural correlations of the plasma membrane domain occupied by a 210 kDa protein involved in the acrosomal reaction of sea urchin sperm and recognized by the monoclonal antibody, J10/14 (Trimmer et al.: Cell 40:697-703, 1985; Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 83: 9055-9059, 1986). Immunogold-J10/14 staining of acrosome-intact sperm was intense along the flagellum and a narrow collar just posterior to the sperm apex that surrounded the acrosomal complex (acrosomal vesicle and subjacent anterior nuclear fossa containing g-actin). Counts of gold particles revealed a density (average number of particles/micron2 of surface area) eightfold greater along the plasma membrane associated with the acrosomal complex than membrane delimiting the remainder of the sperm head. The collar of J10/14 staining was isomorphic with a dense aggregation of intramembranous particles in the P-face of the plasma membrane and a thin cytoplasmic region that surrounded the acrosomal complex. In acrosome-reacted sperm, intense J10/14 staining was distributed along the flagellum and sperm head; prominent anterior staining was not apparent in all specimens. The density of gold particles associated with plasma membrane delimiting components of the former acrosomal complex, nucleus and mitochondrion, as well as the total average number of particles along the entire sperm surface, were increased in sperm acrosome-reacted with A-23187. Concomitant with this change in staining was the disappearance/reduction of the collars of intramembranous particles and cytoplasm. These observations indicate that plasma membrane components (210 kDa protein and intramembranous particles) and the collar of cytoplasm which are associated with the acrosomal complex are functionally, as well as structurally related. Analyses of particle density distributions along acrosome- and non-acrosome-reacted sperm suggest that the different staining patterns observed may be brought about by the recognition of cryptic sites at the time of the acrosomal reaction.